
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Dear Parents, 

 

Thank you for the lovely baby photographs that you sent in for homework this week.   

 

This week we have been learning: 

We have continued reading our class book ‘Little Mouse Helps Out’ by Riikka Jantti.  This week we have 

been using the word ‘but’ to join two clauses.  For example ‘Little Mouse wanted to pour the juice but he 

spilt it on the table. 
In Maths, we have been using the counting equipment to help us to calculate subtraction questions. 

In Science we have been listening to the different callings of the birds.  

In History we have been talking about who helped us when we were a baby.  We also put a personal 

timeline together from birth to now. 

 

Homework (handed out on a Friday and due in the following Wednesday) 

For homework this week please complete the subtraction sheet enclosed.   

Phonics:  Spelling homework sheet (Year 1 children only).  This sheet has five words which your child will 

be tested on next Friday. It also contains the Phonics sounds we have focused on this week.  These words 

will not be tested in class.   Spelling tests will completed in the back of the homework books so you can 

see which words they got correct.  Spelling tests will be every Friday.   
Talk Homework:  What can we achieve on our own? What can we only achieve if we work with others? 

PE 

PE takes place on Wednesdays. PE kits consist of; Black shorts, red polo shirt and black pumps. There are 

many children who do not have their PE kits in school. Please leave PE kits in school during term time. 

Thank you. 

 

Class Website 

To see what we will be learning about in class this year and other information such as PE kits etc, please 

visit our school website http://www.stannesroyton.oldham.sch.uk/ and navigate towards the Yellow 

Class tab.  Weekly newsletters are also archived here.  There is also a calendar of events on the website.  

If you do not have internet access or cannot use this website for any reason then please come and see 

me.  

 

Next week 

 

 We will be writing words that end in –ly such as quickly, slowly and lovely. 

 We will be counting forwards and backwards to 50 from any given number. 

 We will be looking at what foods birds eat and whether they are herbivores, carnivores or 

omnivores. 

 

If you have anything you need to speak to me about or any issues at all then please feel free to 

make an appointment with the office to come and see me any morning or night after school or give 

me a call at these times.  Our door is always open. 
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